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RPM  Nationals  by  Dougg  Adamms
Rich  Beedfords  Seeason  Higghligghts
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WINNERS CHOICE RACING PRODUCTS
1-877-782-8010 TOLL FREE

C A L L  U S  F O R  Y O U R  H A R D  C O R E  R A C I N G  C O M P O N E N T S .  C A L L  B E T W E E N  8 A M - 9 : 3 0 P MCOD

www.winnerschoiceracing.com
e-mail don@quick-times.com

OONN    SSAALLEE    NNOOWW!!

Call us for
any of your

A.T.I.
need’s

L.E.D. Light Bars
In stock and ready to ship!!

LED 
Worklites
from $65

21” 120 watt curved 
21” 120 watt strait
31” 180 watt curved
31” 180 watt strait
41” 240 watt curved
41” 240 watt strait
51” 300 watt curved
51” 300 watt strait

$370
$270
$450
$380
$580
$480
$680
$580

RECERTIFICATION?
call now for specials!!
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I've been asked a few times in the last day or two
what people need to do before they put their
car/engine away for the year. A few simple tasks that
will make everything/everybody a bit happier:

1. Fog your engine! I like the CRC Engine Stor Marine
fogging oil (blue/white can). One can will last you for
years, don't buy a case. Spray down the carb for a
few seconds with the engine idling and shut the igni-
tion off while doing so. Then I like to pull the carb off
and spray a little down each intake runner (basically
impossible on crate engines because the dual plane
intake). Pull the headers off and coat the exhaust
valves nicely. Then pull spark plugs and give each
cylinder a few seconds worth. Finally, turn the engine
over a few times (ignition off!) to coat the cylinder
walls and let it get through between the valve and
valve seat. This keeps the rust at bay and helps your
valve job and ring seal stay good. Good valve job,
good ring seal = power. 

2. Drain/clean your carburetor! A good practice on any
of them but EXTRA important if running oxygenated
fuel! (D109, CHP, etc) I like to pull the carb off, pull
the float bowls off and hose everything down good
with WD-40. If that's not in your skill set, pull a float
bowl bolt out, let the fuel drain, then roll the carb
around upside down to get as much out as possible.
Re-install the bolt. Then spray WD-40 down the vent
tubes for several seconds and roll it around again to
disperse it. 

3. Valve springs. Crate guys/gals you should back
your springs off unless you're due for a new set at the
beginning of next season. 

4. If heated shop, jack the car up and put it on stands
to get the tires off the floor, if non heated, pull the
slicks off and store them in a heated enviroment.

5. It wouldn’t hurt to get some Peppermint oil, you
don’t need a lot, drop some on some cotton balls and
place on a plate inside the car. Mice can’t stand the
stuff!

6. Get the car cover on, makes it alot easier to clean it
up in the spring.

Pretty much all I have on this topic, hope your cars
winter well as we have 4 or 5 months of it here in
Canada, can’t wait till Spring....

OOuutt    &&    AAbboouutt
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Greetings Quick-Timers! After six months of doing
absolutely nothing, the last month has been quite
eventful. As I wrapped it up last month I told you that I
was going to be attending an event that would be a
first for Quick-Times and that my media credential had
been approved. As it turns out, all that was true and I
was genuinely excited to be heading off to cover this event. 

I don't why I didn't go to this event last year but, I'm
pretty sure it had something to do with work. I just
hate missing an event like this when it's so close to
home and knowing all my friends were out having a
good time and I was stuck at work.

Here we are a year removed, all is well and I was
heading to the historic Santa Margarita Ranch for the
2020 edition of the RPM Nationals, eighth mile drags.
Somehow the folks of RPM managed to keep this
event on the calendar despite all of the regulations
being put forth by our illustrious state government. 
I think it was due in part to holding the event on a pri-
vate facility and the omission of spectators that played
a big part in making the RPM Nationals a reality.
Granted we still had to wear a mask and keep our 
distance but hey, cars were racing and that's a good thing.

The Santa Margarita Ranch sits at the top of the
Cuesta Grade, a long hill that takes you from sea level
to around 1020 ft elevation, just north of San Luis
Obispo along highway 101. Aside from a few towns to
the north its pretty much wide-open agriculture space
between here and Salinas.

Santa Margarita is far from a booming metropolis, the
main drag through town is maybe a half mile long at
best with no stop lights or stop signs, just the basic
amenities. The area is rich in California history dating
back to the  native  tribes, the Spanish explorers of the
1500's, the Franciscan Missionaries of the 1700's and
ultimately the land grant of the 1800's that secured the
acreage of the current ranch. This place is truly part of
the wild west. And you couldn't survive the wild west
without one thing (sorry I had to) horsepower, four
legs or four wheels! Today was a celebration of the
four wheeled kind courtesy of Henry Ford! 

In searching for a little history on the origins of the
Santa Margarita Ranch airfield, I didn't find the kind of
history I was hoping for. The airfield came to be in the
late 60's and remains private. I was hoping that it
might have tied into some of the lost dragstrips of the
central coast like Santa Maria or San Luis Obispo.
Both of these track were airports and fighter training
bases back in the 50's. But regardless of the history
this old, lonely, strip of asphalt was about to come to
life for the RPM Nationals.

The background of the nationals as gleaned from their
website is, body styles up to 1936, representing a
1950's or earlier hot rod. No modern upgrades
allowed. All cars must represent a car that is or can 
be registered, removal of certain parts for racing is
allowed. Power plants are limited to Ford 4 cylinder
"Banger" or eight cylinder "Flathead" and may include
an overhead conversion and or blower. 

The eighty two entrants were divided-up and set to
compete in six different classes, street, street with
power adder and full race each class having a 
category for four and eight cylinder engines.

The mood was fairly relaxed but as always if it has an
engine and wheels the competition becomes fierce,
quickly. The rules of the day and staging directions
were the topics of the drivers meeting with an empha-
sis being put on sandbagging, which was going to be
watched closely. There are no timing devices at RPM
just a flag starter and several finish line observers so,
sportsmanship is paramount. If the race is too close to
call, they line up again and race, which did happen.
In my opinion the most contested class of the event was V-8
street. I was a little lost on how they paired the cars but
in the end, the cream rose to the top and the class of
the field faced off in the final. Timmy McMaster in his T
and Jay Dean in his T roadster. The much anticipated
race was pretty much over as when the flag dropped. Dean
had a mechanical malfunction and couldn't get the roadster
into second gear. Timmy took the win but, I'm sure both
drivers would have wanted to cross the finish line door handle
to door handle. I'm fairly confident these two will line-up to set-
tle it fair and square at some point in the future.
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Body styles up to 1936, representing a 1950's or earlier hot rod. No modern upgrades allowed
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I have to give the heartbreak of the race award to my

friend Rochelle Pall of Bear Metal Customs. Rochelle
won the four cylinder street class last year and was
well on her way to another win. In the semi finals
Rochelle was asleep at the flag and her opponent left
her sitting. Rochelle's husband Jason said I gave her the
car, she had to do the rest. Again, there's always next year.

As for next year I hope the spectators, vendors and
swap meet return and this pandemic nonsense is well
behind us. Everybody should be able to experience
this little trip back in time. It's such a cool little slice of
car culture, seeing car clubs like the Hornets line-up to
face the Aces and drivers with cool nicknames like
Blacktop Betty and Rockabilly Jesus square-off for a
shot at hot rodding glory!

Thanks to The RPM Nationals for a great day of rac-
ing at the ranch! Well gang that's going to do it for me.
Up for next month is Nitro Revival 4! Until then, 
enjoy the photos and be kind to each other!

Dougg
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The mood was fairly relaxed but as always if it has an engine and wheels 
the competition becomes fierce, quickly
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Visit Calgary Muffler at 5908D Macleod Trail Calgary, Alberta
(403) 253.0903             www.calgarymuffler.ca

In Stock NOW

In stock now!
Custom Engine Builds
On Time, On Budget!!

2500 HP Dyno Facility

Large Parts Inventory
AN fittings to ZDDP

CALL US TODAY!!

Need a Crate Motor?
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Everybody should be able to experience this little trip back in time
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BBC 540 Cubic Inch Blown Alcohol Engine Manifold to Pan
Dart Big M 4.500 Bore 10.200 Deck Billet Splayed Mains
New Cam Bearings Fresh deck Scat 4.250 Double Keyed
4340 Crank Brand new Manley Rods Good used Brooks
spare rods JE 4.5 bore pistons Stage 3 Alan Johnston Billet
BBC cylinder With T&D 1.7 Shaft Rocker Assembly Head
Solid No water Indy Intake with Burst panel and port nozzles
$10,750, call Shawn 778-878-7244

Destroked 440-4.375 bore,3.217 hemi crank,Crane blower
cam,JP-1 gear drive, new ARP main and head studs, new
Precision solid lifters, Ross blower pistons, new Speed Pro
Rings, new Clevite 77 main and rod bearings, Keith Black oil
pump,aluminum main caps, stud girdle.Brooks 88 aluminum
rods.I would suggest buying a new set of rods. $2000, call
780-995-4155

1969 Olds 455 Engine, Bored 0.030 over (461CID).
Balanced, zero decked and stressed relieved. Forged pistons.
Double rolled timing chain and gear set. W30 cam shaft.
Brass frost plugs. A high volume oil pump. Comes with felx
plate, oil pan, water pump and balancer. The cast iron intake. I
have the heads, how ever when the were ported the intake
runners went into the water jacket in two cylinders. Only used
for 2000 km after the rebuild. Price $2300, 
Call Jason at 403-348-9324                                               O1

Two spare Gen II 426 Hemi cranks. Standard size, will need
a grind to be cleaned up. Rear flywheel flange machined off
both for aftermarket drivetrain application. Located in
Edmonton Alberta.400 ea, call 780-993-6276                     S1

565 Big M CFE 365 heads. Engine is filled. No water. Callies
magnum crank. Grp aluminum rods. Je boost pistons 10.0
to1 compression. New rods, bearings and rings 5 passes on
it. Jesel belt drive. T&D rockers. Spare set of rockers. 2 spare
pistons. Spare push rods. Spruce grove. Text 780-908-1162       

383 stroker with the best of everything. 6 1/4 mile passes
and and dozen 1/8 mile passes. Ran 10.77 in a 4000# car.
Weiand 177 blower with work, Edlebrock estreets worked,
bow tie block filled to the water pump, Diamond blower pis-
tons, Callies crank and rods. Bullet proof set up that make big
power. Have a bigger pulley for it as well to drop to 4psi boost.
No holds without deposit. Motor is still in the car and can be
heard running. Located north of Rimbey. 10,500 
call 403-963-0656                                                                A2

BBC 540 rotating assembly. SRP 10 1/4 forged pistons
4.500 bore. CAT 4340 H beam steel rods. RPM 4340 steel
crank. Low mileage. $1400 call 306-540-2273                    A2    

Pat Musi 555 ...Never ran, all new right from Pat Musi's
engine shop .. available with the 850 carb or Edelbrock fuel
injection .. all parts are new , engine has sat in a proper

e-mail don@quick-times.com

engine cradle for a number of years and turned over on a reg-
ular basis .. again new and never had fire in the lungs of this
beast ... $11000 USD with 850 carb or $13,000 USD with
complete Edelbrock injection system .. details below on
Tourque and HP .. this package sell for $20K USD .. I took it
on trade so will pass on a deal to the new owner .. 
Im in Prince George BC..250-612-7084                               J2

383 short block fresh build, 4 bolt 350 block, 30 over, tanked,
plugs, reamed, deglazed and power honed, fresh ground, 400
crank 30/20, I beam rods resized, H345NP flat top forged
hyperutectic pistons, Hastings plasma moly rings,, Clevite
bearings, Edelbrock double roller timing set, Mellings HV oil
pump/pu,, Lunati stroker grind hyd flat tappet 488 lift 275/227, 112 lobe
sep . ( last 2 pics / mock up) $2800 call 250-804-3209    J2    

Fresh 454 Chev. Full Roller, Cam and Lifters,Rockers.
Balanced Assembly with Flexplate and Flywheel. Endurashine
Waterpump and Intake.Comp Hydraulic Roller XR282HR.
$9000.00 OBO. 403-872-3340                         A1

Bob Prowse built Mopar 505 wedge engine. Only has dyno
time on it. Forged Rotating Assembly. Webbed 440 cast block
etc. Have full parts list for serious buyers. Was going to run in
my dart but have since found a different power plant. Engine
made 650hp/650tq naturally aspirated. Was built to run on
nitrous and will handle a 300 shot no problem. Complete carb
to oil pan with a quick fuel 950. Perfect for someone who
wants a nice reliable n/a big block or someone who wants to
spray the house down. Serious inquiries only please. $16,000,
Will trade for stage v hemi heads and $$$. 
Please call or text Kay 403-909-8576                                 O1

399 SBF Cleveland. 730 HP 558 Torque. Yates A3 heads.
Scat billet crank. CP custom pistons. All good parts in motor.
Block filled. $6500, Ph Guy. 306-741-1941                         O1

SITKO ENGINE SERVICES

SPECIALIZED IN SET UP, ASSEMBLY AND TUNING 
OF BLOWN ALCOHOL & NITRO MOTORS

PRECISION VOLUME DETERMINATION FOR COMPRESSION RATIO - 25 YEARS 
EXPERIENCE WITH RACE COMBINATIONS - AVAILABLE FOR TUNING SESSIONS AT TRACK

ALUMINUM, MAGNESIUM & CHROMOLY WELDING/MACHINING

- Blower re-stripping- Cylinder head and block repair
- Complete engine rebuilds- Lenco servicing- Rear gear setups

CALL 780-257-9677
kensitko@outlook.com
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4 Carbon Fiber nitrous bottles, transfer pump, solenoids,
nozzels and lines for a 250 shot. All the bottles are currently
full and ready to go. Asking $2450.00 for all 4. 
Contact Jason at 780 292 1538                                           A1

Fuel lab 1500 horse efi fuel pump with updated drivers
400 obo- Accufab 8500 series throttle body for 4500
intake series 700 obo- 10 lb nitrous bottles full of
nitrous 250 a piece 4 total- Speedtech soft line fogger
kit with nozzles set up for dry 2 kits but can switch
back to wet 650 obo- Brodix 15 degree sbc heads 365
@700 inch lift softened chambers all c&c ported 210
intake valve 160 exhaust 58cc chamber 15 degrees
1600$obo, Located in Salmon Arm BC Canada 
CALL 250-463-3271                                             N1

5 Spd Lenco drive with air pods and controller . No
runs since going through it . $9500 Call or text Craig
for Inquiries 780-220-8700 Edmonton                    N1

Crane HI6 Ignition Box $90.00, Holley 500 cfm 2
Barrel Carb 4412 list $250.., BBC Holley Strip
Dominator Rec.Port Intake $125.00, BBC 7/16 Dimple
Conrods $300.00, BBC Eagle H Beam 6.800
Conrods.2000 bolts $300.00 call 250-300-5571      N1

BBC Weiand tunnel ram intake (rectangular port) with
two 500cfm Edelbrock carbs set up for sale. It's for a
454 Chevy. Had it on my big block in my boat but
decided to go a different route. Yes the scoop comes
with it as well. Asking 1250 or best offer. I am in Fort
Mac about 5 hours away from the intake so I'll do my
best to answer any questions. $1250, 
call/text me at 780-441-9629                                 N1

Have two spare Gen II 426 Hemi cranks. Standard
size, will need a grind to be cleaned up. Rear flywheel

flange machined off both for aftermarket drivetrain
application. Located in Edmonton Alberta. $400 
call 780-993-6276                                                O1

Selling aluminum oil pan to fit LS1 and LS6 engines.
Retails for $600 CAN. Asking $250. Located in Stony
Plain,AB. Willing to ship or can bring to Quick Times
Swap Meet in October. PM me or call 780-968-5252

2004 Cosby Jr dragster comes with a blockzilla 8.90
motor and a huddleston clutch, also has a mycron 4
data logger. Brand new front tires also the Seat belts
are new this season, with update sfi roll bar foam pm
me for details $5250, call 403 819 3861                O1

Weld Aluma star 15×3.5 1.75 bs for Strange spindle
mount $450, Moroso 5 stage (fresh) BBC left side
mount$800 SOLD, SCP 4 stage BBC left side
mount$400 SOLD, Moroso tank $300, Stefs tank
$300, carbon scoop isolator tray $200 Duncan BC 
call 250-701-2329                                               O1

Bruno drive modified by Todd Tutterow for lock up
converter. Price is in USD. Comes with some spare
parts like gaskets, band. Big shaft / 35 spline output
shaft. $4200, call (780) 974-6640                         O1

2 VSR next gen 88mm turbos for sale. One is powder
coated. They have 5 1/8 mile passes on them. Going
a different route. Will sell separately. 1500 each
Spruce grove text 780-908-1162                            S1

Selling a brand new in box McLeod clutch and fly-
wheel set up for a Hemi/Wedge Mopar. 143 tooth, 8-
bolt flange, SFI approved Steel Flywheel, RST Twin
Disc 18-Spline Clutch. All new in box. Unfortunately I
need a 130 tooth flywheel and 10.5 clutch to work with
my bellhousing and can't use this set up. Special order
so can't return it either. Located in Edmonton Alberta.
Willing to ship on your dime, price is in CAD. 
Call 780-993-6276                                                S1

Induction Solutions Sledgehammer for Dominator, If you are
looking for the best four bar (2 nitrous/2 fuel) nitrous plate sys-
tem in the business, this is IT!! The I-S SledgeHammer nitrous
plate system is based on an NOS plate. Some of what makes
the I-S SledgeHammer nitrous plate system different from an
out of the box kit is the ways they blueprint, modify, flow and
re-jet map the system as well as the great tech support they
provide too. Kit is complete, minimal use retails for around
1500 US, will sell for $950CDN. Edelbrock NOS controller, as
new will take $500 obo,  Call Don 403.872.0250                 S1   
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780-4455-CCOAT  (2628)
780-4455-66766  (FAX)

15915  -  121A Avenue
Edmonton,  Alberta

T5V-11B1wwwwww..iimmppaacctt-ccooaattiinnggss..ccaa

1963 Corvette M204 speed completely rebuilt with competition plus
shifter. $2000 OBO -Dart Sportsman heads (iron) straight plug. Many
hours into porting and polishing, completely rebuilt! $1200 OBO-
Complete 454 cores open to offers!-440 Dodge steel crank and six
pack rods $400-440 cylinder heads 906 casting, fresh valve grind and
ports haven't been touched. $600-Lots of Chevy and Ford cranks,
heads, intakes and engine blocks. -1963-1970 SBC close chamber
straight and angle plug GM #'s-1968 Ford complete GT390 engine
$1500 OBO-1970 Boss 302 heads freshly ground ports haven't been
touched! $2000 -Tunnel ram intake for Boss 302 $400 OBO, 
phone or text 250-801-4811                                                                     N1

JD2 model 3 tubing bender if your doing 4130 or mild steel chassis
work this is one of the best. Brand new still in box with degree pointer.
Not using as I bought a hydro pack unit.$450 call  1-780-207-1278   N1

Mark Williams disc brake kit for 1957-64 Pontiac/Oldsmobile rear axle.
This is a drag race kit and does not have a parking brake. All parts are in
good condition. Brake rotors have 3 bolt patterns, 4 1/2, 4 3/4 and 5
inch. They are meant to use with an axle that stands out 2.834 inches
from the housing. $600, Call or text me at 250-319-5501                    N1

Fuel log with 2 regulators, bypass valve, guage and filter----$100, 2 sets
of GRP5500 pro series aluminum rods for a BBC, 90 passes on each
set, 2.325 journal, .990 pin diameter, 1.100 pin width and 6.325 long-
$300 a set or $500 for both, Front struts springs hyper coil, 200 psi
(used) $30. 300 psi (new) $50 for pair 8"X2 ½", Radiator cap water
neck-----$30 Sheet metal manifold. Fits BBC 10.200 deck with 18
degree big chief heads. Comes with extra single four top---$500, All
prices include shipping, (2) TS6 dedenbear throttle stop with solenoids-
$275 each Throttle stop timers, $50 each Crane hi-7 cdi box and coil----
$150 Temp guage mechanical 2 5/8" liquid filled----$75 Brake pressure
guage mechanical 2 5/8" liquid filled----$75 CALL(204)878-4186       N1

www.gerardgraffix.com

CARTOONS& MORE

CCaall ll
778800--446688--77224400

Shift Controller and air shift Setup was on a Hurst Shifter will work on
B&M $300, Fuel cell 5 gallon had a from built around it from previous
project in bolts no problem works fine $80, call 403-371-9130           O1

MSD 10, Used in Excellent Condition, Pulled from the car and has sat
on the shelf, Have hooked up 12 volts to is and a MSD Distributor,
throws a big Arc, Have a 3 pieces to make this work, MSD 10 Ignition
Box, MSD Coil, MSD Power Coupler Coil, The Only reason this is not
going in the new car is we have gone to a Grid, 900 obo CDN 
call Dean 604-341-4549                                                                           O1

383 SBC rotating steel crank, h beam rods, forged pistons 12.9 with
64cc head with new rings and bearing $1300, call 306-763-5554

Hardens junior , 8:90 Blossom engine terminator clutches , engine has
62 passes from new , small sleeve motor , needs bore and crank to
make 7:90 engine , those parts come with ! This is a proven winner
consistent car ! Car is in Regina Sask Canada , will trade for Rolling GM
PRO Car . Reason for sale son is 16 and wants big car ! $5900,
Contact Darren at 306-539-9627                                                             O1

Pair of Cragar SST15 x 4 Polished Racing Wheels. Near new condi-
tion. 4.5 & 4.75 bolt pattern. Center caps included. $400 pr, Pair of
Cragar SSTPolished Racing Wheels. Near new condition. 4.5 & 4.75
bolt pattern, 4" back spacing. Center caps included. $700pr, Text or 
call: 780-908-3990.                                                                                     O1
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RPM Selector Box MSD works great $75, MSD start
Retard control box worked great barely used $225,
7Al-2 MSD box worked great new plans with a new
project$600, call text or message Chris 403-371-9130 

SSBC A125-2 Rear Disc Brake Conversion Kit, 1955-
1968 GM full size, 10/12 bolt pattern vehicle from
drum to disc brakes. They are designed to bolt directly
onto your stock axle. I purchased my current 12 bolt
with them installed. I can not use them because I need
a different offset for a C-clip kit. They have very low
klms on them. The rotors will clean up easily. Just
some surface rust from sitting. There is also a new
extra set of pads included. Please check the SSBC
link below for fitment verification on your vehicle
before purchasing. Sale is final The discs are now
removed and ready to go. Local pick up only please.
Will Not Ship. No waiting. No freight charges or GST.
$700.00 CAD cash firm. call me if interested or text
780-686-5025                                                      N1

Demon 850 Carb, 1.75" blades, Comes with fittings
350 call Travis - 587.224.3673                              O1

Santhuff double adjustable pro mod shocks used for 5
runs. Very good shape comes with instructions and
settings. 19" to 15" travel.$1300 call 780 235 4296
Have a ford top loader 4 speed transmission with a
Competition hurst shifter out of a 1967 mustang with a
390 in it. Asking $1700 for the pair located in St. Paul
Alberta. Pm for more info. Call or txt 780-812-5750

15" Black magic fan, pushes tons of air. Installed but
removed when plans changed. Excellent shape. $210,
Malcolm 403-710-4800                                         O1

Set of 461 Chevy heads. Date coded Dec 1963. No
porting. 1.94 intake. Lots of work done to them.
machined for larger springs, new springs, retainers,
guides, valves. Screw in studs, guide plates. Would
consider 383 parts in trade - crank, rods, pistons.

Perhaps short block. Perhaps 400 specific cylinder
heads. $1000 call 780 239-7342                          O1

Parts for 1999-2004 Mustang. I have new, unused
Maximum Motorsports front camber plates
(MMCC9994) including all spacers, bump stops and
instructions - $200US new, priced to move at
$150CAD Steeda rear upper control arms with heims
(555-4101) used two race weekends - $230US, deal
at $100CAD Steeda upper differential spherical heim
bearings (555-4103) used two race weekends.
$75CAD I also have a new, unused 46 inch by 5 inch
plastic wing kit including aluminum pedestal mounts,
end caps and all hardware - $40 ? I'm open to rea-
sonable offers, all parts located in Edmonton.
Please text or call 780 909-4867                           O1

Selling a 2004 Cosby Jr dragster comes with a
Blockzilla 8.90 motor and a Huddleston clutch, also
has a Mycron 4 data logger. Brand new front tires also
the Seat belts are new this season, with update SFI
roll bar foam pm me for details $5250 
call 403-819-3861                                

Stroud 430 spring launchers, new never used only
mounted on car, pink in color. 900/each 
call 780-690-5416                                                 S1

November 2020

780-455-3171  1-800-561-2886
12628 124 St. Edmonton, Alberta

www.ampauto.com
info@ampauto.com

New Replacement Panels
Trucks, Cars, Exotics & Imports

Hoods, Lights, Grills, 
Fenders, Doors, Door 

Handles, Box Sides, Tailgates,
Rust Repair Panels, Carpet

Alsa Exotic Finishes
Candy Concentrates, 

Ghost Chrome, MirraChrome,
Prizmacoat, Crazer, Crystal 

FX, Mystic Spectra FX, 
Eclipse, Flakes

Authorized Distributor

We do it all, From A-Z. 
Including full transmission rebuilds

from stock to high performance. Full
engine building Services custom

engines. Fly wheel surfacing, Boring,
Complete cylinder head servicing.  
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Rich  Bedford

Rich did some travelling this year and I asked him to send me 12 highlights of the year...here they are, thx Rich
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600-13 heads, new Indy predator heads and I believe
Brodix also makes an option. Will only accept Indy
Maxx wide oil pan. Has been windowed in 2 spots and
repaired. Was ran like this by previous owner. Bore
space is 4.55" Bore space is 4.84" Taking up space in
the shop and has just been sitting.  $3500, Call or text
Kay at 403-909-8576                                           N1

#462 Double Hump Ported Heads 64cc 1.94/1.50
Stainless Valves Z28 Springs complete fresh rebuild
$950, WORLD Sportsman II Iron Heads 200cc/64cc
2.02/1.60 Stainless Valves COMP Springs complete
fresh rebuild $1400 call 25O-826-8469                   01

Mallory sprint mag and coil in original carrying case.
See part number in pics. Distributor drive gear is miss-
ing. $600, Call or text me at 250-319-5501              01

33.5x16-15 Hoosier slicks Weld Prostars 15x15-
4.75bp-7.5"bs, tires only have a handful of passes
5.5/32 tread left on them $1000 both call or text
306-921-6909                                                     O1

Ford racing 4:10 gears 100 bucks Ford racing 3:55
gears 100 bucks Energy suspension motor mounts
100 bucks PA engine/trans block plate 50 bucks BBK
adjustable clutch quadrant adjustable 60 Auto meter
6310 digital fue llevel small dent 50 Auto meter 3361
electric fuel psi 150 bucks Mustang smog pump delete
pulley 50 bucks Msd 8205 blaster coil 50 bucks 351w
timing cover and water pump, new just dirty from mov-
ing, wrinkle black 100 bucks call 403-542-4458       O1  

Coated stainless steel headers 2 1/4". Borla headers
and mufflers. BBC Dragster headers set up for evac.
Good shape no dings or rust They can't hear ya til it's
too late. 800.00 obo. Ride on purchasers dime. 
250-613-9665                                                       S1

SELL IT HERE!!

Parts Bin
Bowtie II Victor Jr intake manifold SBC part #2972
$300 OBO-BBC Eagle rods #CRS61353D ESP H-
Beam ARP 8740 $400 OBO-2 Barry Grant 280 fuel
pumps, rebuilt $200 ea OBO-Holley fuel pump pro-150
$100 OBO-Several Holley fuel pump pro-110 $75
OBO, SBF cam and lifters Edelbrock Performer RPM
#7182 brand new in box $200 OBO-1 pair SBC 492
angle plug. Many hours into porting 2.05 int. 1.60 ex
.150 milled off big springs, stainless valves. Very good
hardware 1200 OBO-Brand new 1.6 Harland Sharp's
Roller rockers red anodized SBF $300-ZL1 intake
manifold GM replacement part #3933163 Open to
offers-LT1 intake manifold part #14044838 Open to
offers-Standard steel LT1 crankshaft with large bal-
ancer $500 OBO, Big block Chevy 427 crank nitrated,
rods and forged 11:1 pistons .030 balanced assembly
$1500-315 x 15 pro drag radials (3 runs) $500 obo-29
x 12 x 15 Mickey Thompson slicks (6 runs)-26 x 8.5 x
15 Mickey Thompson slicks brand new $500-1 drum
C-23 $1200 obo phone or text 250-801-4811          N1

Aeromotive pump/cell- 20 gallon fuel cell- twin walbro
450 pumps in a Aeromotive dual phantom hat.- extra
$200.00 comes with the original 340 Aeromotive
pumps, $650, call403-831-9751                             N1

As good as they get for an air bag. ART/Ridetec 16
way Fully adjustable billet. Shockwave air bags. 13.5
length from eye to top flange. Universal mount. Were
on a 69 Charger then mocked on a 69 Camaro.
Mounts for all Mopar/Chevy/Fords are available new
through Ridetec, $600…call 780-807-3383             N1

Tci 4l80e flex plate Tci part number 399754 sfi rated
flex plate, used for 5000kms would still be on the truck
but torque converter i bought doesnt use the same
bolt pattern. Looking for $200 located in fort
Saskatchewan call or txt 780 265 4340                 N1

Aluminum Indy Maxx Block and Crank
Will NOT fit standard b/rb heads. Will only accept Indy
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and 3 regulators $1000 all obo, Miloden SBC 31060 oil pan,
has a pinhole $100, BME 4.600 bore BBC forged pistons
$300, 327 0.030 forged domed pistons with large journal rods
$300, SBF comp camp stainless roller rockers $250, NEW
SBC solid roller lifters $400 NEW 351W hyd flat cam $150,
NEW Computech EGT monitor $500 Call 780-729-1252   A2

Manual valve body for 400 turbo (New) $125, Dual remote oil
filter base, no hoses, $25, Used race harnesses, one blue,
one black $20 each, Mr Gasket Cool Can in very good condi-
tion $50, Various carb spacers $20 to $30 each, Rebuilt
torque converter for a 400 turbo $50, 10 bolt posi diff from an
S10 $75, 15 inch Buick spoked wheel covers with locks in
good condition $100 for the set OBO, Dodge Challenger dual
exhaust tips (like new) $75 for the set Firm, 1961 Olds con-
sole mount vacuum gauge (in very nice condition) $125
OBO, 1949-1952 Chev fender skirts $120 OBO, 1952 Chev
dash center section (in nice condition) $75 OBO, All in
Southeast Calgary - Call Don at 403-860-3683                   A2   

Complete GM 12 bolt diff assembly with ladder bars and
wheelie bar was in electronics class 72' Vega big wheel car,
21 inch ladder bar spacing perfect size for drag car builds on
Monza, Vega, Camaro, Acadian , Chevy 2 or Nova -
Richman gear set with spool 5.14:1 gear ratio - Mark Williams
high torque axles - 11 inch drum brakes - overall width drum
face to drum face 40.5 inch Rims and slicks come with axle
but are not useable,  1400$ OBO call 780-901-4777         A2     

SELL IT HERE!!

AFR 357 CNC ported aluminum heads for BBC. Come com-
plete with PAC #1247 springs, Comp Ultra 1.7 roller rockers
and AFR girdles and studs. Used but in mint shape $4500
obo, Edelbrock BBC tall deck intake part #2916 with Induction
Solutions Nitrous bungs welded in. Intake has been mildly
ported. Mint shape, no longer needed. $450 obo, 
call 604-617-4310                                                                N1

Complete 351 Cleveland fresh 11:1 compression, hydraulic
cam, aluminum intake $3500 OBO-1 pair of 14.5/31 ET
Streets Mickey Thompson with tubes mounted on 15x12 Pro
Stars only 6 runs on them $1000 OBO-2 sets of Ford 9" pro
gears 4.57 $350ea OBO-Brand new in box Speed Pro 383
Chev forged flat top pistons 2 valve reliefs' 8-7067P .030 for
5.7 rod. $600 OBO-383 crank shaft, fresh grind $350-Freshly
ground forged steel 427 BBC crank $400-Speed Pro 350
Chev forged dome pistons brand new in box 8-7051P .030
11:1 $600-SBC 472 Ross 10 pistons 9:1 flat top with 64cc
head (good for turbo or pro-charged engine) $800-SBC 434
Ross pistons 11 in total 14:1 compression $1200 OBO-10
434 SBC JE pistons 11.8:1 compression with 64cc head,
bore 4.155, comp height 4.155 brand new in box $1200
OBO-BBC Performer Intake manifold small port brand new in
box part #2161 $300 OBO, 
please phone or text 250-801-4811                                     N1

7 Used Mickey Thompson racing tubes, 11 X 15 natural rub-
ber, $25 each tube, pickup or ship on your dime, for more info
contact Phil @ 306-937-3188 days or 
306-937-2244 evenings.                                                     O1

350 small block Chevy forged steel crank. Casting number
1182. Mains and rods are still standard size and may clean up
with just a polish. Crank is all original and has never had any
work done to it. It just has some minor surface rust due to it
sitting for a long time. $250, 
Call or text me at 250-319-5501                                         O1

Used set of pro jacks for sale .Good shape used for 2 racing
seasons. Jacks will only fit a dragster . $3200 obo located in
Calgary. Call 403-771-2886                                                 S1

Big block Chevrolet headers to fit 1955, 1956, 1957 Chevrolet
cars Part number d354 they are brand new and ceramic coat-
ed and no these arnt fender well headers these are in mint
shape and never been installed 800.00 canadian and I will
also ship them CALL 403-952-7081                                    S1

Selling an Inglese stack electronic injection manifold. comes
with rails, 42lb FAST injectors and sensors. almost new condi-
tion. removed from 427 Windsor stroker. these sell for $4100
new $2500US shipped or pickup in calgary 
CALL (403)710-2930                                                           S1

Eagle BBC H beam rods with ARP bolts pending, Barry grant
fuel pumps no idea if they work, 2 sumos, 3x400 and 1X280
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NNEEWW    SSTTUUFFFF
22 RACES FOR NHRA CAMPING WORLD DRAG

RACING SERIES IN 2021

Now as many of you may know, not everyone at
Quick-Times is a big fan of NHRA; instead, preferring
a more local, grass roots style of racing. Despite their
challenges, when NHRA speaks - some of us are still
listening…

NHRA officials have announced a 22-race 2021
NHRA Camping World Drag Racing Series schedule. 
NHRA enters its 70th anniversary season with a new
sponsor on its premier professional series-Camping
World, the retailer of recreational vehicles (RVs), RV
accessories, and RV-related services-and an extend-
ed partnership with FOX Sports. All events will be
aired on FOX Sports with select events on the FOX
broadcast network. 

Fans can also expect special treats and features along
the tour to commemorate NHRA's 70-year history. 
"We are grateful to the loyal NHRA fans and other
members of the racing community who have stuck
with us during the trying times of the 2020 season,"
said NHRA President Glen Cromwell. "We're looking
forward to an exciting season of championship drag
racing with fans in 2021. Thank you to our fans, 
racers, track operators, and partners for your contin-
ued support and cooperation."

For the first time, the NHRA season will kick off on the
east coast with the 52nd annual AMALIE Motor Oil
Gatornationals at Gainesville Raceway on March 12-
14.  The traditional series opener, the 61st annual
Lucas Oil NHRA Winternationals at Auto Club
Raceway at Pomona, will move to April 9-11 in 2021,
starting a unique three-week spring stretch on the
West Coast. The Winternationals will be followed by
the DENSO Spark Plugs NHRA Four-Wide Nationals
in Las Vegas, the first of two four-wide events during
the 2021 campaign, and the NHRA Arizona Nationals
in Phoenix, April 23-25.

NHRA's Western Swing, a summer tradition, includes
events at Bandimere Speedway in Denver, Sonoma
Raceway in Sonoma, California, and Pacific Raceways in
Seattle over consecutive weeks.

The historic NHRA U.S. Nationals will stay in its tradi-
tional place over Labor Day Weekend, September 1-5,
at Lucas Oil Raceway at Indianapolis.

NHRA's Countdown to the Championship playoff sys-
tem, with the top 10 racers in each professional cate-
gory competing for a championship over the final six
races, will lead into the 2021 season finale, the 56th
annual Auto Club NHRA Finals slated for November
12-14 at Auto Club Raceway in Pomona, California. 

For more information, visit nhra.com

COOL IT - Thermo Tec Thermo Guard FR

Thermo Guard FR offers the best in heat and sound
insulation.  This lightweight, durable shield does
everything: reduces sound, absorbs vibration, protects
from radiant heat up to 1500 degrees and provides an
extra layer of insulating padding.  This product fea-
tures 100% synthetic fiber felt that provides sound and
comfort control and a high-tech foil heat barrier that
blocks more than 90% of radiant heat. Being only 1/4"
thick, Thermo Guard FR provides a very high level of
performance with minimal thickness. Thermo Guard
FR is very easy to apply - it can be trimmed to fit any-
where. Great for use in trucks, RVs, buses, cars, air-
craft and homes. Available in two sizes with one or
two foil sides. May be applied with Thermo-Tec's
Heavy Duty Spray Adhesive for a long lasting install.

for more information on Cool It FR by Thermo Tec
go to www.thermotec.com Thermo Guard FR  is
available at local retailers near you or online.
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NNEEWW    SSTTUUFFFF
Cometic Gaskets - 

LOTS of NEW & Cool in 2020!

Despite the pandemic Cometic has been on a tear
this year with new product releases. Heres a few:

"TURBO FLANGE GASKETS
"HT FIBER HEADER GASKETS FOR FORD, GM

AND CHRYSLER APPLICATIONS

"CHEVROLET GEN-1 SMALL BLOCK V8 OIL PAN
GASKET - ONE-PIECE MOLDED RUBBER, DUAL

DIPSTICK, STROKER CLEARANCE

"CHEVROLET GEN-IV BIG BLOCK V8 - ONE PIECE
MOLDED RUBBER OIL PAN GASKET

"FORD 5.0L COYOTE TIMING COVER GASKET SET

"FORD 5.2L VOODOO V8 MLS EXHAUST MANI-
FOLD GASKET SET

"GM GEN-5 LT1 INTAKE MANIFOLD GASKET SET

"NEW MATERIAL NOW AVAILABLE! .094" FIBER
METAL LAMINATED CORE

"BUICK BIG BLOCK V8 MOLDED RUBBER VALVE
COVER GASKET

"BUICK TURBO V6 MLS HEAD GASKET

"FORD 6.7L POWER STROKE DIESEL MLS 
EXHAUST MANIFOLD GASKET, 2011-2014

"Classic Domestic MOLDED RUBBER VALVE
COVER GASKETS

"SPRING ENERGIZED MLS HEAD GASKETS (SEG)
We showed you these before-AMAZING

Cometic continues to listen to and deliver the 
products that racers and hot rodders want! 
go to Cometic online to see what's available 
from your local speed shop or parts store! 

This year the SEMA Show will be held virtually November 
2nd - 6th so stay tuned for a "bevy" of New Product
announcements post show! Have fun and stay safe!
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1957 Chevy NOMAD, LS3 engine L460E auto trans, GMP
parts harnesses engine & auto GMP parts ECM ,TCM.it is
the GMPP hot rod plug and drive  from G.M. Dakota digital
gauges, tubular A arms, retro sound radio with blue tooth,
Patriot headers.  60.000.00   OBO
Phone Calls only to Hans 1-780-722-7294                        M2

68 Camaro, Was (re) built as a bracket car , 10 point cage,
482ci. BBC - concreted to water pump, bill miller alum
rods(10 passes) , speed pro coated pistons, .750 cam ,Rec
port cast heads (claridge) 1250cfm dom. , 2spd, fibreglass flip
frontend (very nice for working) , , 9" c/w strange, centrelines
with 11" slicks. 10.26 et a very solid - rust free car . Requires
re-cert trans shield & harness & new rubber. Or make it into a
wild ride street car may consider keeping motor /trans?
22,000 complete, call Dave 780-446-8533     A2      

1979 Chevrolet Malibu. Clean rust free car. Solid frame.
Fresh rebuilt 355ci small block Chevy motor with a freshly
rebuilt 700r4 transmission. B&M shifter. Keystone mag
wheels. New exhaust. Interior needs work. Asking $12,000
obo in Vernon 250-308-8386                                               A2

1970 Oldsmobile Cutlass · Coupe · Driven 300 kilometers,
Stroked big block olds, built turbo 400, Dana 60 diff. appraisal
done in 2003 $42000. Asking $30000 obo. No trades.
Located in Lloydminster. Sask plated. Contact 780-214-9656
for more information                                                            A2

1990 s10 drag truck, 540BBC makes 815 on motor and is
set up for nitrous, built professionally by Roger at custom
automotive with dyno sheet available., Turbo 400 transmis-
sion, TCU brake and TCS converter., 4 link rear end with a
ford 9 inch in it., Custom frame mods and roll cage bu
stormy's street rods., Weighs 2,400lbs with all steel body. Has
run six 1/8 mile passes since new, drives straight. $25,000,
Call 780-720-2894

SELL IT HERE!!
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New as in Just Built 2 Runs at Forrestburg Should run High
6's in 1/8 th --But will make a deadly Street Cruiser too .
needs Ebrake hooked up --speedo --wipers to pass out of
Province .All wired ,Lights ready to go Fits to 6 foot 210 lbs as
far as i can prove -IT Has the following -406 SBC Gm block 2
bolt -Wiseco forged Pistons -Dart Iron Eagle Heads -big
springs 2.05 intakes -1.6 exhaust -Eagle I Beam rods - Lunati
solid mech cam 585 lift 304 adv duration -Edelbrock this and
that -Block hugger headers- Demon Carb - Msd Ignition - all
new - mini starter - McLeod hyd clutch-T10 4 speed - Big
Landcruiser rear end narrowed 4.11 s -Posi all new -Weld
wheels -Mickey 295 Street Drags - Fuel cell -and full exhaust
Super 40's Rank and responsible at the same time - Drives
awesome SPENT 22,500 cash building and over 300 hours
and its Painted BUTTT i need some dough so willing to let go
for $ 20,000 FIRMMM A Steal Trades around 5 grand and 15
cash could work CALLLLLLL ME 
PLEASE JUST CALL ME 403-350-7051 

1970 SPE slingshot Former T/F car 468 BBC Powerglide
7.50 chassis cert 8 3/4 chrysler rear end 18in hoop with cage
that will fit 6'3 or 6'4 driver Will sell as a roller, or potential
trade for a bigger slingshot or altered 23K TURNKEY 12 K
ROLLER, usd Contact Chris 509-263-7689 for more info m1

Boulton Race Cars 225" R.E. Dragster. BBChev engine
plates. Boulton Diff with Stange 9" 4.56 Gears. Fits 5'11"
220Lbs. Well Built car. NHRA+IHRA Certified to
7.50(expired). Wouldn t̀ take much to put on the
track..$7500.00 403-872-3340                                           J2

1930 Model A Coupe. Plus one bad Azz 8BA flatty. Freshly
freshened with rings n bearings plus all the rare and crazy
add ons. All new Hogan twin plug heads, electronic dual
dizzy set up, ceramic lake headers. Strombergs on a tri
power set up or side whackers for 6 carb set up, over 10k in
parts alone without the motor. $9000 for the flatty and acces-
sories, $8500 for the coupe with everything I have for it or
$16000 for everything. 1-306-831-7563                             O1

November 2020
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1970 1/2 Camaro
468 engine with 670 HP. Turbo 400 reverse shift pattern. 9in
Ford rear end Ladder bars with anti sway bar
New rear tires 22,000 Cdn call 587-596-0237

1994 Mustang with 460 conversion.
A lot of time and money into this car! 460 block with DOVE-
C heads. Thousands spent on parts alone! Runs/drives awe-
some. Few small things to finish! Changed directions in cars
so this must go. It's an absolute monster of a car!! Tons of
torque. Have all receipts for parts put into the car. $8000 
call 403-990-5085

56 Chevy gasser 350,thumper cam four barrel edelbrock
500 carb custom made headers ,ladder bars ,custom flake
paint. custom hand painted graphics. 30.000 obo 
1 (306) 838-3911

e-mail don@quick-times.com

Custom Diesel & Gas Engines
Performance & Stock Engine Builds

Industrial & Marine Engines
Full Machine Shop Services

Hines HC500 Balancing
Parts Sales & Manufacturing

Fabrication Services

Extreme Engine 
Development
www.extremeengine.ca

Tel: 403.805.8075  Fax: 403.236.9216
3102B - 80 Avenue SE

Calgary, AB, Canada T2C-1J3

1970 Nova,  round tube chassis street/strip car carrying both
NHRA 6.0 and IHRA 25.2 chassis certification. Engine is a
565 BBC with a 1071 Blower Shop blower topped off with
two 1200 cfm Holley Dominators. Transmission is a
Dedenbear 2spd powerglide hooked to a Fab 9 ford 9" with
40 spline axles. This car is all steel including bumpers (fiber-
glass hood) still has all the factory glass with roll up windows.
No expense spared when this car was built, everything is either painted
or powder coated. Has custom interior with factory looking dash,
all lights and signal lights are functional. This car is street driv-
en and gets a lot of attention. $65k, If you have any questions
feel free to contact me at 306-940-8305

We can custom O-ring your Diesel head’s
Call for detail’s
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Muscle Car Restoration, Parts, Accessories & Service
Call (403) 216.6060 or visit www.classicperformance.ca

#27, 1410 - 40 Ave NE, Calgary, AB * tel:(403)216.6060 * fax:(403)216.6064 * admin@classicperformance.us

Home of  the
Goodguys
Muscle Car
of the year



SUBSCRIBE TODAY TO “QUICKTIMES CLASSIFIEDS”
$30 incl gst gets 12 issues & an Online Subscription

SUBSCRIBE TODAY, YOUR WALLET WILL BE GLAD YOU DID...
NAME__________________________ADDRESS__________________________
CITY/PROV_____________________POSTAL CODE__________PHONE(___)__________
e-mail_______________________________ INFO________________________________
MAIL CHECK OR MONEY ORDER TO:  (sorry no Visa or M/Card)

Please allow 4-6 weeks for issue
QUICK TIMES CLASSIFIED, 20-27265 Hwy 42, Red Deer County, Alberta, T0M 1R0
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www.quick-times.com
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2ND GEN CAMARO 8-71 WEIAND 468 BIG BLOCK
I bought this car with plans to stuff a narrowed 9"
under the ass end with a 22" wide tire.. After some
time underneath it on my lift I've decided  Paint is an
honest 9 +.. 468 BB with Edelbrock aluminum heads
topped by a Weiand 8-71 and a pair of 750 Quick fuel
blower carbs .. Turbo 400 with a stall .. 373 Posi rear
with a T/A cover with supports .. Hotchkiss sway bars
front and rear.. Baer 4 Piston calipers with slotted and
cross drilled rotors up front , Baer single piston rear
with slotted and drilled rotors.. 18" and 20" Foose
wheels,  you won't be disappointed if you travel to see
this car guaranteed !..$46,500 CDN dollars , I won't
entertain any offers if your not standing beside the car
with the funds .. Sorry not trying to be rude just don't
want to waste anyone's time nor have mine wasted
...$44,000  thanks for looking ...CALL 250-612-7084

77 Chevy, 540 with AFR 345 heads, quick fuel carb
crank trigger oil accumulator has an IHRA cert for 7.50
expired 33x16x15 slicks ladder bar rear tubular front
control arms with coil overs please call for more info
1-780-781-5456                                                    J3

80 Malibu Bracket car. 2 door coupe, caged,cheetah
shifter, Autometer gauges, new door and trunk lock ,
Ford 9 inch rearend with ladder bars, spool with 31
spline Currie axles, 4.56 gear, good glass, 4 core rad,
wilwood master cylinder with Wilwood front rotor and
caliper, BBC headers for a Malibu MSD 6AL@Fuel
cell with Holley blue pump, Braided 1/2 inch fuel line
to the front , All steel, Brand new slicks not mounted

yet Set up for BBC with turbo 350 with a trans brake.
$4600 CALL 403-815-3310                                   J3

Pro Street 1967 Barracuda notchback. Fiberglass
front fenders with all steel body. Custom Built Allan
Automotive Chassis, 2"X 3" frame rails, 10 point cage,
custom built aluminum interior, aluminum dash with
Autometer gauges including speedometer, Fresh built
904 transmission with Red Alto clutches, Transgo TF2
shift kit, Mopar Performance 2200 stall converter.
1969 340 engine,.030 over 10.0 to 1 compression,
.550 lift street roller cam and springs, roller rockers,
Edelbrock Performer RPM ported cylinder heads &
intake manifold, ceramic coated block hugger head-
ers, X-pipe exhaust with Dynomax Super Turbo muf-
flers, New Holley 850 Vac Secondary carb. much
more, call for details, No trades, selling turn key only.
Located in Cochrane, AB call or text Richard at 
403-862-2945 Priced to sell at $19,500.00              J3

2002 Ford Mustang · Coupe · Driven 140,000 kilome-
tres, Pro street drag race street legal Mustang legal
10.0 nhra-ihra car 351w/399 cid performance auto-
matic C4 chrome Molly drive shaft ATI torque convert-
er strange 8.8 UPR quail over suspension MSD igni-
tion too much to list approximately 630hp most every-
thing in this car is new. $20.000 
Call Russ 1-306-229-2695                                     J3
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Dyno-Jet
Chassis Dyno 4735-60 Street, Red Deer, AB T4N 2N8

Ph: 403-356-9195  Fax: 403-356-9185
email: reddeerspeed@telus.net

For  whattever  “your”  ddefiiniittiion

of  Performance  is!!

WWee    ccaann    sshhooww yyoouu    iinnccrreeaasseedd    
ppoowweerr     wwii tthh    oouurr     DDyynnoojjeett

Specialty Automotive Repair & Accessories
Most Parts are in stock or available over night

Fuel Injection Conversion Specialist
Custom Computer Programming Available

Custom and Specialty Installations

MAKIN’ POWER

VP FUELS WESTERN CANADA
1-866-VP-FUELS
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225" top dragster, chassis is certified for 6.00, very
well built chassis. 9"ford diff with billet axel tubes, 4.11
ratio, 40 spline axels, wilwood vented brakes, large
pinion gearset, powerglide trans, hd input, Kevlar
band, 356cuin sbc, dart block, scat 4350 crank, GRP
rods, Diamond pistons, RHS heads, o-ringed block &
heads, comp roller cam, wiend intake c/w nozzles,
race prepped 671 supercharger, custom injector, 2
stage fuel system, crank support c/w integral fuel
pump mount, coated hilborn pump, cube barrel valve,
MSD crank trigger, 7AL-2 ignition, airshifter, lots of bil-
let components, adjustablet pedals, monocouque
wing, car is very easy to service and run. Best ET
7.19 @ 192mp   Call Walter @ 780 477-7354       D1

Vega drag car roller. Not street legal but does have a
vin in door jam. Roll cage with 8.50 legal spring
loaded swing out. Never got cage cert'd but it will all
is up to code. Ford 9" 5.67 gears 33 spline axles
31x13 slicks one half season on them. Center line
wheels. Griffin dual pass rad. Hooker super comp
ceramic coated headers. These are over 1k now new.
Comes with motorplates for SBC also comes with
stock case glide with internal brake. Case has cracks
that were siliconed and didn't leak but I have a good
case to have the guts swapped into. 9" 5600 stall con-
verter. Car is very light 2350lbs with aluminum head-
ed sbc. Full fiberglass front clip. Stock front inner
wheel wells cut out. Easy to work on. Wheelie bars
cause it needs them. Also have a complete extra
Center section with 33 spline spool but one tooth is
chipped on the 4.89 gears. Good spare to throw a
new set for 1/4 mile use. Car will need to be re wired.
It was a mess when I bought it and I just patched it up
to get me by. The price is $8000 firm. 403-846-5655

78 Nova Race / Street, Fresh 496, turbo 400 with
trans brake, Fab 9 diff, 5000 stall TCI t/c
$15,000, Call or text 780 618-6470 

1963 Dodge Polara 500 2 dr h/t. Bucket seats con-
sole, push button auto. Original big block car from
Roseville California. Absolute rust free body. Paint job
done in 2007, still in very great condition. .030 over
440. 9.5:1 flat tops. Comp extreme energy hydraulic
cam. Edelbrock performer rpm manifold & new AVS2
800cfm carb. New Mancini distributor. Headers & max
wedge style exhaust with cutouts done last year. 8 3/4
sure grip with 3.55:1 ratio. Rear drums can be
removed without pulling hubs. SSBC disc brakes on
the front. Excellent driver quality car with nostalgia
super stock look. This car is extermely solid & tight.
Has had a lot of money spent on it over the past
years. Pictures aren.t the greatest. I can get more if
needed. Asking $34750.00 Canadian. Car is in
Creston BC. Phone or text 250-428-6782 O1

1963 Falcon Wagon. Complete not running. Great
project. Interior and glass is all good
6 banger auto. Needs quarter and floor work comes
with a drivers quarter patch and a new headliner (not
needed). Super cool. Have other plans. Located in
Raymond $4500 403-308-2237

e-mail don@quick-times.com

RREEDDUUCCEEDD    AAGGAAIINN

SOLD
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Twister! Own a piece of History..1930 Model A coupe.
Old hot rod from the 60's. Not chopped but is chan-
neled 6" over the frame. Body is decent for the year.
Has doors, deck lid and windshield frame. I have all
the garnish mouldings as well. Comes with extra
frame and fibreglass fenders, grill, all the old suspen-
sion parts, rearend etc. Lots of parts. Package deal
$8500. Located in Rosetown Sk. Call  306-831-7563

1051whp Manual 2014 Corvette Stingray 3LT Z51 for
sale. Fully built 416 engine and Diff. Brand new
ECS2200R Supercharger! Proven mid-9 second man-
ual car. I am now offering a $700USD/$1000CAD
Finders Fee if anyone finds me a buyer so please let
anyone that might be interested know! First 9 second
Manual C7 in Canada with a best time so far of 9.65
(3rd quickest M7 ET in the world). Price: $74,000
Canadian/$55,000 USD Located in a Fort McMurray,
AB 780-742-4678                                                 S1

1932 Ford 5 window · Coupe · Driven 2,750 kilome-
ters, Steel body, unchopped, 392 Hemi
700R4 transmission, Ford 9" diff, Coker firestones on
American Racing rims, 4 stromburg 97 carbs on
Crager intake, Fender Dash, Lots of chrome, 65,000,
Call Monty 403-809-0722                                      A2

1948 Fiat Topolino Altered 1575 lbs. 118" WB. Cert
to 7.50, 383 chev engine on pump gas, 8.60s in 1/4
@151 mph. 5.50s in 1/8 @122 mph, Dart SHP block.
Ohio Crankshaft assembly, Total Seal rings.
AFR 195 CC heads comp package. Comp soild roller
cam. Pro roller rocker arms., MSD Programmable
Digital 7 Ignition, Pro Systems 4150 Carb, Reid pow-
erglide certified transmission. Straight cut gears.
TCS spragless converter 5500 stall, Strange 9" rear,
nodular centre section. 4.11 gears, Weld wheels front
and rear., Hoosier tires 33 x 17 x 16 rear 4.5 x 15
front, Double wheelie bars and single bar 7' $27,000,
email wcliff@telus.net 604-847-0029 

SELL IT
HERE!!
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Nitro Tales                     Ken Sitko

I have raced a long time, over 40 years. When I started, I
drove for my dad and did a lot of the work in the shop and at
the track. We always had a couple of guys to help too; family,
friends, shop employees. Same thing a few years later when
I ran my own operation. But as the cars got faster, I needed
help, people with the proper skills to keep the car competitive,
consistent, and reliable. One thing I always tell my crew guys;
if you make a mistake, tell me. If you hide something and it
bites us, you will no longer be on our team. Don't drop some-
thing into the spark plug hole and hope it will just go away, it
won't. If you accidentally torque the rod cap on backwards, I
would rather know now than when I am skating in my own oil
at the finish line. 

I have had a lot of great racing partners and crew members
over the years. Some, like Wayne Barber, have helped us out
since the late 60's, from the double B gas dragster to the top
fuel dragster in the 70's, through the pro comp dragsters, top
alcohol dragsters, and the nostalgia nitro funny car.  Wayne
knows all aspects of what it takes to campaign a race car,
from the initial build, to the tune up, to precise between-round
maintenance.  

He has seen it all.  Every team needs a guy like that, com-
pletely invaluable. Others on our current team, like Dan
Brochu, joined recently but bring tons of experience to our
group after working with guys like Jenner, Hodgson, Capp
and Bonin. He is a qualified mechanic and automotive
instructor, but on our team functions as a cylinder head spe-
cialist as well as overseeing the rest of the crew. I didn't know
we needed one of those, but we're so fortunate to have him.
I know that in the past we have slammed some heads back
on the engine that had no business being there in the state
they were in.  After burning pistons and scorching valves the
run before, it is usually not wise to rotate them at 9000 rpm
again. Dan is there to make sure that doesn't happen.  

Dave Hollman is opposite Dan, removing the second side
cylinder head.  He has also spent a lot of his life in drag rac-
ing, a big chunk of it working on Jay Mageau's blown alcohol
altered, '57 Chevy funny car, and Prospector nostalgia nitro
funny car.  Dave started with our team as an engine bottom
end guy, and has put in time with some big show top fuel
teams over the years with Terry Haddock, Bruce Litton, and
Kyle Wurtzel when they were on the IHRA tour in Edmonton.
Same with Ed Mitton, he has tons of hours logged on nitro
teams including with Bonin & Verheul, and Tim Stevenson's
nostalgia funny car to name a few, and has the scars and
stories to prove it. Like Dan, Eddy is by trade an automotive
technician.  

His primary between round task is on the bottom end of the
motor with Conor Braiden (our resident Harley Davidson

mechanic), but has the knowledge and experience to step
into any other role needed.  They get the oil dumped, the pan
off, and the first thing they do is check the rear main bearing
to see if we need to change motors.  

Then they are ready to shove pistons out as soon as the
heads are off.  Nathan's most important duty is to drive the
car, but he doesn't get a free-pass in the pits.  As soon as the
body is off, he is disconnecting hoses and removing the blow-
er before he, Dan, and Dave rip the supercharger and cylin-
der heads off.  Dave helps to remove the supercharger mani-
fold fasteners, spark plugs, wires, valve covers, clutch covers
and various cables to give us access to all this stuff.  I make
sure the next rack of pistons & rods are assembled with good
rings and bearings on them, and if I do my job right, they are
ready to be shoved in only minutes after the hot stuff is
pushed out.  Once that is completed, the heads and manifold
are installed back on the motor then Nathan moves on to
adjusting the clutch (which by this time has cooled to an
acceptable working temperature) and Conor and myself mix
& pour the nitromethane into the fuel tank.  

Mitchell Lindsay is the glue that holds us together- he drains
fluids, cleans the oil pan and heads, visually makes sure
everything is connected before going back up to race, and
keeps the Mustang body looking pristine. When most of this
chaos is under control, Nathan and I find time to download
the data from the run so we can make informed decisions for
the next one.  The rest of the crew includes the ladies; my
wife Irene and Nathan's wife Carla, who help untangle and
pack the parachutes and make sure the guys take a break to
eat.  My grand daughters Aubrey and Peyton bring snacks to
the crew, often feeding us hand to mouth.  These ladies keep
all of us going and are incredibly important to the success of
our family-run team, we truly couldn't do this without them.

Crewing on anything with a blower on it is a major commit-
ment. Most of the work is done in the shop, and it is tough for
crew to be spending so much time away from their families.
Crew guys that have done this for a long time know the deal,
and as car owners, we really appreciate what they do. Their
compensation is the thrill of the competition and the satisfac-
tion of being a part of making the car fast.   

Most race teams can't afford to pay them monetarily. Our
guys know that it is all we can do to get to the race track. The
parts in the car are the best they can be, and the drum of
nitro waiting at the track has used up any funds we had left.
Sometimes the fuel has already been worked into our
round money; it's getting so expensive. A drum of
Nitro currently costs $1800 US, 
in Edmonton we pay $2800.  
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It is ridiculous.  Adrum lasts barely 4 runs including warmups, so by
Sunday, if we are going to go rounds we need to dip into another
one. Some say we shouldn't run a nitro funny car if we can't
afford it, but it is our passion, our reason for being, something
we value even more after all this this Covid crap. I mean, we
have spent many years gathering the right parts and pieces
and have lots of spares, so if we can scrape up enough
money to get us from race to race, it's what we live for. 

Our stuff is 3 or 4 generations behind what the big guys are
running, but it is mechanically sound, and it sure feels good
when we run a representative number or we win a round.
That's something we intend to do more of in 2021, win rounds.

But I digress. Back to the guys/gals that keep us going race to
race, year to year. Most will never be nominated to a hall of
fame, but they are definitely worthy. 

As stated earlier, crewing on any kind of blown drag car is a
big commitment. Most of our guys have stood the test of time;
they know what it takes. Whether our guys are cylinder head
specialists who make sure that this part will perform flawlessly
run after run, or they have the skills necessary to get the car
to the starting line after a complete engine swap, these people
are instrumental in our success.

About an hour after being wounded from the round before,
this combination of talent ensures that there are no leaks and
no omissions no matter the circumstance; the car should look
and perform as if it was freshly built from the shop. 

I always try to teach our guys along the way, but make no
mistake, I am still learning too.  With so much talent on the
team, it's impossible not to learn from each other.   

It's so awesome to witness newbies experience all this cool
stuff for the first time. The look on their face is priceless when
the car rotates the earth on a launch. The rush they experi-
ence when we run a personal best and beat the guy in the
other lane, all after having the motor stripped down to bare
bones less than an hour earlier. Seeing their surprise when
other teams come over to thrash the car back together so we
can make next round. 

These are priceless experiences, and, are some of the 
reasons the hook gets set so deep that for most of them,
drag racing becomes their passion for life. 

Kenny
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Restoration
1968 Dodge Dart Grill, Nice overall driver condition - good for
driver or restore it. $175, 1968 Dodge Dart Rear Trim Panel,
$130, Nice overall condition - good for driver or restore it. Call
/Text: 780-908-3990                                                             N1

1971 dodge charger grill. In driver condition a broken mount-
ing tab and hole in passenger side underneath upper section
.Dodge emblem in tact. With a little work could be real nice.
Located in Vernon. $275  Ph# 25o-3o8-8214                      N1

First year 327 Vette in 340 HP configuration TO51ORE Look
it up -Has 461 Heads but they are dated 64 -Correct for
340HP manifold dated 66 -Tach drive dist -correct coil mount
and Thermostat Housing Currently at 60 over with standard
steel crank BUT BUT BUT needs a Main Cap thats misiing
and 1 sleeve because of rust in hole All Doable at reasonable
cost Heads look great motor may have had 5k mikes before
mains pooched Anyway if Interested first 1800 buys 
call 403 350 7051                                                               O1

Brand new floor braces for 1959-60 Impala or El
Camino.$150 OBO call (403)885-2982                              O1

1967/68 Firebird/Camaro bucket seats with tracks $600.00
obo, 67/68 Bucket Seats Chevelle/Beaumont $500 Contact
Stew @ (403) 227-3446                                                     O1

Rebuilt 283 has 40 over flat tops forged pistons and forged
crank. No starter or flywheel. I have a video of it running and
will send upon request. Asking $1500 obo please text or call
Jason at 306-361-1973                                                      01

very clean trunk lid for a 1966/67 Chevelle/ Beaumont. Lid is
in very good rust free condition. Sand it down and paint in
your color. Asking 175.00 firm. Call 306-921-2172               S1

56 Chevy pickup.. it's going to be looking for a new home
soon. 350/350 chevelle rear. C notched rear with mono leaf,
nova clip with all new front end parts, P.S.,P.D.B.front, drum
rear, Tilt Wheel, 17" Ion Wheels Or 15" rallies your choice.
Windshield good, patina paint on not perfect body but solid
and has a great look and stance. $25k. Not looking for any
trades. I have to many projects. Located in Rosetown. Sk
msg me if your interested.1-306-831-7563                           a2   

1964 Pontiac Beaumont custom · Coupe · Driven 12,345
kilometers Plans didn't work out and I have to sell my 1964
Beaumont custom coupe. I have new lower quarter panels to
be installed and lower front fender patch panels. Floors and
trunk are solid. Have all chrome, and extra front 
fenders.$2500 780-974-1139                                               J3

1968 Chevelle front bumper. Great shape. Not perfect but
good. $150 306-280-4839                                                   J3

Rebuilt C4 Trans. Stock components with a TransGo shift kit.
Works great... maybe 300km since rebuild. $580 -C6 Trans.
(Baby C6, harder to find) Fits 302, Windsor, Cleavland)
Rebuilt aprox 15k ago. $420 -GM 2spd powerglide.
Complete. Not sure if it works. Will consider it a core. $100 -
BBF 460 Eagle Forged H-Beam Rods. Brand New in box.
Factory length & dimensions. $520 -BBF 460 Ford Motorsport
4.3 Stroke Cast Crank. Brand New. $300 -351C 2V heads.
Bare. Hot tanked & magna-fluxed. Rocker arm stands
machined to accept adj. r/arms & 7/16 studs. $500 -Eaton
Tru-Trac for Dana 44. PN#913A592 30 spine. Fits 3.92 gear
& numerically higher. Brand New. $650 -Factory GM 10 bolt
limited slip. $120 1985 Mustang GT. T-Top Car. No engine or
trans. Still some useable parts on it. $300 -4" Aluminum
Driveshaft. 1350 Joints. 45.5" length. Rated for 700hp. Had in
a fox body with a Tremec TKO & 9". $175 -Factory 5.0L Fox
Body headers. $40 -Aftermarket 5.0L headers for F-150. $50
Call or text (780)573-8951                                                    J2

e-mail don@quick-times.com
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Trucks/Trailers

2011 Cargo Mate Eliminator trailer. 24 foot, 92 inches
clearance at the door, 5200lb axles, 30amp service,
tool boxes, good rubber 2 spares, winch, generator, air
comp, 2018 Coleman mini bike. Tools 16, 000
Call 587-457-7494

Custom built 1998 Ford F800, 8.2 Diesel Six Speed
automatic Air Brakes
Meticulously maintained 74270 kL. $50000. 
Phone 587-432-5872                                           O1

2004 Haulmark Edge trailer, heat/ air conditioned, has
extended ramp for loading dragsters, internal roof
access, built in engine boom, Alco wheels and
Michelin, tires, oil filled hubs, Pioneer stereo, lots of
storage cabinets, PitPal and.work benches. Comes
with large tool cabinet compressor, and lots more...
This is a trailer that is designed for the serious racer.
trades considered $49,000 Come and see it 
call 780-242-8930                                                 J1

November 2020

www.quick-times.com

1989 slammed square body 1989 rust free dually
Suburban, Cowl hood, Fuel Injected 454, turbo 400,
ceramic headers, 1 ton suspension, lowered, Satin
black paint, decent interior, JVC stereo, hidden hitch,
rear air bags, pretty nice old truck. $11,500 may con-
sider a part trade, Call Don 403.872.0250              S1

32' Haulmark triple torsion bar axle trailer, 3 man
doors, awning, cabinets were removed by last owner
to get two cars inside. New brakes last year with
under 5,000 kms on. Dent on pass side in front of
axles and needs landing gear Great for storage or
moving. $13900 or trade towards decked out 24-26'
Chilliwack Daryl 1-604-857-2999                          S1

SELL IT HERE!!

RREEDDUUCCEEDD
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Inform our readers about your Business Here for less than a penny per issue!

(780)454-4411
12007 - 145 Street, Edmonton, AB T5L 2H4
Performance, Racing and Marine Engines, Parts & Components
Balancing * Complete Engine Machining * Porting & Flowbench Testing

Research & Development * Engine Dynamometer
amsengines@excite.com

LARRY
OR LES

CUSTOM MACHINING & AUTOMOTIVE COMPONENTS
Bay 1-9804-47 Ave Edmonton AB T6E 5P3

(780) 465-3586

17921 55 Ave
Surrey, BC V3S-6C4

Jim Ward
604-534-0499

PO Box 7169
4804 3rd Ave, Edson, Alberta

(780)723-5566
Fax (780) 723-2466

Dyno Plus
Superflow 902 Dyno

Sunnen Engine Balancer
SPA Shock Dyno

Bert Transmission Dealer
Goodyear Race Tire Dealer

INDEPENDENTINDEPENDENT
TESTING

FFACILITYACILITY
Serving

Western Canada
Calgary, Alberta

www.dynoplus.com  403-540-2134

“B.C.s Largest Full Service Engine Installer”
(604)580-1050  12345 114 Ave, Surrey, B.C V3V-3N6
1-800-665-3570        www.canadaengines.com

PERFORMANCE DIRECTORY

ATTENTION
SHOP OWNERS

GET  YOUR  SHOP  SOME  EXPOSURE, AND  
BECOME  A  DISTRIBUTOR  FOR  QUICKTIMES  

CCAALLLL
440033..888866..77666633

Ace Manufacturing Metals Ltd.
Box 500, 

Bittern Lake, Alberta
Toll Free Phone: 

(866) 352-7145
www.teamaceracing.com

ARL PERFORMANCE
In-house CNC head design and porting,  
CNC block work, Balancing, 902 Dyno, 

Complete race car fabrication

Al Lee 403.304.3860 - Wade Lee 403.391.9134
arlracing@hotmail.com

putneym@shaw.ca

Phone: (403)777-4777  .  Fax: (403)777-4779
82-7500 Macleod Trail S, Calgary, AB
email - daleadams@daleadams.com

e-mail don@quick-times.com

(403)207-6877
2550 Centre Ave
N.E. Calgary, AB

T2A 2L2

SALES, RENTALS,  
AND SERVICES
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PERFORMANCE
DIRECTORY

TRANSMISSION REBUILDERS
#6 - 1902 8th St. E. Saskatoon SK

AUTOMATICS, STANDARDS, DIFFERENTIALS, COOLERS, HIGH STALLS,
SHIFTKITS, COOLERS,RACING TRANSMISSIONS, OR PULL VEHICLES

Cal l  (306)  955-2343 Fax (306)955-5288

Award Winning 
Upholstery
Vans, Rods, Trucks,
Boats, Commercial

12-6420 79 ave S.E. Calgary AB
(403)250-3861 Fax (403)291-4274

8113 Edgar Industrial Drive, Red Deer, AB
Phone (403) 340-3908

PERFORMANCE UNDER PRESSURE

DISPLAY YOUR
BUSINESS HERE

FOR QUICK
RESULTS!

As an advertiser, we will ship copies free to you for your customers...Call us today!

MUSCLE CAR PARTS
#27 1410-40th Ave NE Calgary, AB

Call 403-216-6060
www.classicperformance.ca 

DARCY WANDLER

403-340-8863 FAX 403 346-8536
#11, 4646 Riverside Drive, Red Deer, Alberta T4N 3Y5

(780)454-6514 TTOOLLLL  FFRREEEE  11-886666-224499-11115566

ANYTHING YOU COULD WANT IN CUSTOM PAINT 
AND AUTOMOTIVE RESTORATIONS

HOT RODS-RACE CARS-MUSCLE CARS-EXOTICS- BIKES

www.joeysplace.com

Western Canada’s largest stock for streetrod compo-
nents & GM Muscle car parts, 1947-present GM truck
parts, 1928-present Ford parts, Hi-Performance parts.
1-800-352-1932 www.hotrodclassics.ca
101-43813 Industrial Way, Chilliwack, B.C. V2R-4L2

November 2020

Get your 
BBUUSSIINNEESSSS
contact information

placed in our Directory

We have reader’s 
that require 

your 
service’s!

Call us today
403.886-7663

5905 - 44 St
Lloydminster AB
780-875-8851

Ray Tatro

exhaustmasters.ca

780-533-3102

Geoff Oslund
403-357-9985
Head Porting

SUPERFLOW SF 600 FLOWBENCH
KWICK WAY VGSC 044

AUTOMOTIVE, BIKES, SNOWMOBILES
403-346-6393

hurleyautomotive.com

YOUR AD 
HERE!!
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e-mail don@quick-times.com

Red  Deer  Swap  Meet  2020  Covid  Edition  
Event went off great thanks to our assembled cast that made it 

happen, I would like to thank our fantastic crew that worked 
their butt's off as well as the commitment from our 

vendors for coming out and thanks for the patronage 
to all that came to support us....We thank you!! 
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NNee ll ssoonn    RRaacc iinngg

Fred  (403)242-3856

Race Cars * Special Interest * Projects Vehicles in Progress
Certified Appraisals for Insurance/Financing

PERFORMANCE
DIRECTORY

www.scot tssuper t rucks.com
Penhold, AB

1932 thru 1972
RESTORATION & CUSTOM

PICK-UP PARTS
(403)886-5572

fax (403)886-5577
800-GMC-CHEV (orders)

PO Box 6011 Innisfail AB T4G 1S7
Phone (403)227-2424 Fax (403)227-2414

www.wheelmasterclassics.com
email-wheelmaster@shaw.ca
Calgary, AB (403)547-0605

1-866-547-0605

WANT A DEAL?
JOIN OUR DIRECTORY,
GET MAGAZINES AND
REPEAT CUSTOMERS!

As an advertiser, we will ship you free copies for your customers...Call us today!

#40 MacDonald Rd, Whitehorse, Yukon
Ph:867-633-5373 Fax:867-633-5516

E-mail pel@northwestel.net

DIVISION OF 579396 ALTA. LTD.

12521 - 72 Street
Edmonton AB T5B 1V5

WADE SJOSTROM

Phone (780)477-7354 (Call First)

Fax (780)474-7054

pprreecc iiss iioonn

1404 Charlorre Rd, N Vancouver B.C. V7J 1H2
1-866-542-0294

www.precisionracingengines.com

MACHINE  &  PERFORMANCE

12403-126 Ave.
Edmonton AB

(780)453-6161
19 Diamond Ave, Spruce Grove, AB
780-962-8206 so-calcanada.com
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2535 Dudley Street, Saskatoon, SK
306.955.5552

www.kelvinswheel.com

4617-63 St. Red Deer, AB
403-343-3222

Edmonton’s  Marine  
&  Mopar  Specialist

14730-118 Ave
Edmonton, AB

www.tbsengines.com
780-4452-44143

www.winnerschoiceracing.com

TOLL FREE
877-782-8010

Ph: 403-356-9195   Fax: 403-356-9185

4735-60 Street, 
Red Deer, AB 

T4N 2N8

SShhaannee    NNeeii ll ll
TTrraannssppoorr tt     LLttdd
778800--777777--99887766

paronperformanceparts@gmail.com

403-912-7577

DIRECTORY AD SPECIAL $300/yr



ONLY

$$33449955..0000
CALLABOUT OUR PAYMENT PLANS


